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KKMI: Ihe Buslnoss d ileall

I ncrersingly strict cnvironrttental and
I.alety icgulrrtions tomc close
beirind fires, hurricanes, and luxr-rry
taxes in the list of wolries that keep
l:roat builclers ancl yarcl opel'ators up
at night ancl for good reason. In the
last three decades, amended air-quality
regul'.rtions in most North Amelican
and European jurisdictions have
required fr-rnd:rmental changes to con-
strlrction methocls ancl shop practices
for br-rildels in materials lrom wood or

steel to aclvanced composites, and
have limited the options for boat
propr-rlsion in some places. Duling the
same period, rr,rles to safegr:ard water
quality have recl-rced the active ingre-
dients in antifouling paint, restrictecl the
areas black and gray watel may be
clischarged, and demancled contain-
ment and treatment of yard runoff
from pressure washing and lain. More
relaxed environmental and safety
standards in cleveloping countries are

ln its two successful service yards on San Francisco Bay,

a company meets the challenging standards of California's

tough regulatory climate.

Text and photographs by
Aaron Porter

Ahove-To meet Kl<Ml's strict environ-
mental protocols, old paint must be
removed from a boat's bottom with

vacuum sanders in a temporary shelter,
and when applying new paint (shown

here) crew are required to wear a

respirator and a full Tyvek suit.
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Due in part to the 25' (7.6m) dredged
depth along much of KKMI's Point
Richmond waterfront, the company got
an early reputation as a service yard
for large racing sailboats and other
deep-draft vesse/s when the facility
opened in 1996.

cited as determining factors in
the lelocation of some large boat
manufacturers to South Afi-ica and China,
or the out-sourcing of constrllction and
maintenance to yarcls in Centlal
and South America.

Boatbuiiclers and materials suppliers
in the U.S. complain that pending reg-
r-rlatory actions at state and federal
1evels leave them uncertain what stan-
dalds they will have to meet in just a

few years. They tencl to look to
California as the best inclicator of the
fi-rture regulatory lanclscape, and more
olten than not, they don't like what
they see.

In 1988, California was the hrst state
to impose tlghter air-quality regula-
tions (see Profbssional BoatBuilder
No. 25, page 8) with Rule 1162, which
drove composite boatbuilclers in many
states to explore low stylene resins,
elimination of acetone as a solvent,
limited spraying, and adoption of
closed-molding techniques. More
recently! service yards and paint man-
ufacturers everywhere have been
scrambling for alternatives as they
face the threat of a ban on copper
antifouling paint in California waters
that is bound to be copiecl in other
jr-rrisdictions (\Tashington State is
already pr.rsuing similar legislation).
Other concerns about water qllality
include meeting regr-rl'.rtions by vari-
oLrs state ancl regional \7ater
Resor-rrce Control Boards over storm-
water rr-rnoff, as w-e11 as satisfying
hazarclous-waste-disposal require-
ments and strict u'orkplace health
and safety stanc'lards. The practicality :rnd
efficacy of specific regulations aside,
accepted inclustry wisdom says you
don't want to have to do blrsiness

under California rules.
Contrary to that attitlrde, Keefe

Kaplan Maritime Inc. (KKMI) stuclied
the st.lte's legulatory climate,
emblaced it, ancl became a thriving
S:Ln Francisco Bay Area business. In
Mzry 2012, I visited its selice yards in
Sar-rsalito and Point Richmonc'l to Lrke
a closer 1ook.

KKMI's yards seemecl familiar
enough: Travelifts, building sheds,
shroucled paint bays, old engines, rigs,
keels, a crane, jackstands, metal shop,
wood shop, office, crew bustling
about on myri:rc1 jobs. But I saw some-
thing that's not common. \(/orkers
stopped often to pluck things fiom ttre
gror-rnd-old tie wraps, cotter pins,
bits ol tape and plastic, all the detritus
of repairwork-and they clropped
them in the many waste barrels on-
site. Picking up litter might not seem
like a major breakthrough in rr-rnning a

clean boaty'.rrd, but I'c1 never seen it
clone so natllrally and r-rniversally in
any other yard I've visited, and it's just
one of many measures, smal1 and
lzrrge, KKMI has taken to meet the
lettel ancl spirit of federal and state
enr ironmental legrrla-
tions since opening the
6-acre (2.4-hectare)
Point Richrnond yard in
May 1.996.

Translucent walls and
roof allow natural light in

this paint room, where
spars from the 1920s-

vi ntage Bird Boat-class
s/oop Kookaburra are

being varnished.
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Proper disposal of all materials and recycling where possible are standard practices at KKMI. Left*Paint cans and lids are

allowed to dry before being compacted and sent for recycling. RiS,ht-Plastic buckets in the yard store co//ect the spent batteries
that workers come in to replace. Just inside the doors, a/so note the binders of MSDS (material safety data sheets) for all
potentially harmful substances stocked in the store.

Creating KKMI
"I aln'ays thought I u'as going to be

involvecl in marine sciences," saicl co-
owner Paul Kaplan as r''e touled the
Point Richn-ioncl facility. He recallecl
sailing to the Galirpagos with Sctil ancl
Inc. magazrne founder Bernie
Golclhilsh, r'n'ho tolcl the yor-rng
Kaplan a cal'eer in marine biology
u'oulcl mean living "grant t() grant."
Aftel a cletour into yacht broherage in
the early '70s (KKMI still r'epresents
N:rrrtor's Sr,-an on the \(/est Coast) and

a lucrative business c:1reer in San
Francisco. he 1-ras returned to his
undefgladuate interests. except now
his n'ater- ancl air-quality stuclies
:Lre goocl br-rsiness as w-ell as goocl
science.

-i/hile reviewing the balflingly com-
plex regr-Llations for boatyalcls, Kaplan
re:rlized the risk that noncompliance
posed to any marine lrr-rsiness. He
also san' horl' easy it wor-rlcl be tcr

tl-rink yor,r s'ere operating in compli-
ancc u'ith provisions of, say, t1-re

Federal Clean \(/ater Act,
but in the absence of
acleqnate inspectors to
rlonitol all the pennits
in the bay, to find your'-
self subject to clippling
fincs rnJ corr(( ti\ (
actions if a violation
were discoverecl . Ancl
discovery is becoming
nore likely.

"\ile we1'e such a

sn-ra11 industry that nc)

one \\'as rvorrled about

Due to Iimitations on

new buildings built
within 100'(30.4m)
of the high-water mark,
many of KKMI's she/ters
for larger boats are
tempora ry fa bric-covered
structures such as this
one for a 7970s motor-
yacht in for core repairs
and a paint job.

ns. Nou,, 40 years after the Clean
-Water Act n,'e are being si:bjected to
u,'hat other br-rsinesses were decacles
ago," Kaplan said. In light of that
history, KKMI's policy is that the
company is ultimately responsible
for ensr-rring compliance with all
regulations. and it is bad br-rsiness to
c1o othenvise.

Kaplan ancl business p:Il'tner Ken
Keefe, an accor-nplished sailor and
yacl-rt bloker, n'ere looking for a yard
in the rr-ricl-1990s rvhen the Point
Richmoncl property became available.
It rrras home to the smaller Sanforcl-
\iloocl boatyarcl then. They n.ere
lelievecl to flnd no legacy of a toxic
late-Victolian inc[rstr-v, since the
inclustri:rl site l-racl been arolrncl only
since 'W-WII-when t1-re Santa Fe
Channel was clreclged out to 25'
(7.6m) to accrommodate the victory
ships built in the Kaisel Shipyarcls.

The clreclged n'ater clepth qr-rickly
pigeonholecl the yald as a big-boat
fa.cility. When it hostecl five maxis
cluring the September 1,996 big-boat
race series on San Francisco Bay, the
repLltation became even 1flore
ingrained. Nlole big-boat :rction came
as Oracle R:rcing ramped up its
Golden Gate Yaclrt Club-based cl'ral-
lenge fol the 2002 America's Cnp,
and in 2003 the yard hosted USA 76
(see the siclebar on page 22) and
Alinghi (u'innel of the 2002 cup)
n'hen tl-rey sailecl a series on the bay,
Kaplan saicl it's nice to be known as a

yard respectecl by sorne of the n'orlcl's
rlost serious sailors, Lrut the size asso-
ciation isn't always useful. They l-rave
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to work to attract smaller-boat clients.
The average boat length ar KKMI is

42' (.72.8m) and increasing. \ilith an
eye on the business ancl market
ciemographics, KKMI can only get so
big, because the bay is pretty sma11
for anything larger than 80'(.24.4m)
ancl boats large enough to head offshore
tencl to be sen,iced in Mexico or
Seattle at rates KKMI can't easily
match. This ieaves the ror-rghly 20,000
boats belthed in the bay, half of
them at municipal marinas, wl-rich
means slip fees at private marinas
can't rise mr:ch higher than their
mr-rnicipal competition. (Much of
KKMI's limited slip space is tailored to
the cleep-draft boats other marinas
can't accommodate.)

Regardless of boat sizes, the fleet is
aging, Kaplan said, and "the service
needs lor those boats is only going to
get greater ancl greater'." Betting on
that trend, KKMI opened a second,
smaller yald on a 68,000-sq lt (6,317rn2)
pl'operty leased from Clippel Yacht
Harbor in nearby Sar,rsalito. Before
choosing the Point Rlchmond site, the
partners had lookecl at the property
back in 199,1. Vhen the service yard
there dldn't renes,. its lease in 2009,
KKMI jumped at ttre opportuniry. "If
someone hltl saiJ the et onomy is
going to go r-rpside clown, we'd still
have done it." Kaplan said.

The Sansalito yarcl is on a nice
yacht halbor jr-rst 10 minutes fiom the
St. Francis Yacht C|-rb and closer to
San Francisco proper, but it r,'as br_rilt

on infill in the 1940s. Since then,
Kaplan said, the site has been steadily
sinking, now nt a rate of aboul 1/z,l

(.72.7mm') per year. As we walked the
apploach to the yarcl, Kaplan
explzrined that the entire area floods
on an extreme tide. Trr-re, zr permitted
yard had been operating there, but
the case was an example of Kaplan's
rr-r1e that just because a facility is
operatinll with pennits cloesn't mean
it cor-rldn't be for-rnd in violation.
KKMi's interpretation of the relevant
standards as they had come to under-
stand tl'rem from operations in Point
Richmond revealecl that the company
could be held responsible for manag-
ing any runoff cluring a flood. In
adclition, the S:rusalito site is in a
microclimate q,'ith abor-rt twice the
annual rainfall of Polnt Richmoncl.

The plan to adclress rain ancl flood-
walel lr.rnofl. ls wcll ar plocersing

water frorn pressure washrng and
other yard operations, started with
regrading, and surf:rcing the entire
site with concrete surloundecl by 4,
(1.2m) reinforced-concrete walls on
deep footrngs. The gated openings that
allow traffic access are fitted for heavy
drop boarcls, or' flood gates, that stop
water at the sarne height as the walls.
On top of the wall a chain-link
fence with curtains keeps yarcl cllrst
fiom blow-ing into neighboring sites.

From outside, the yard looks moder-
ately fbrtified. Flon-i inside, it appears
tl-rat the creu' of 16 is operating in an
expansive erlpty wading prn1. Nothing,
Kaplan assured me, drains off this site
directly to the bay or the sewer-. "If
you don't sweep it up, it's going to gc)

somewhere. It used to go into the bay;
ncru' it goes in our filtel system, and
you have to shovel it out later lfor
disposalJ," said Keefe, who ovelsees
the Satrsalito yard. "Everybody's
shocked, because we have tl-ris closed
system, how- much stuff used to go
into the bay. As they see it, ir iLrst
becomes common sense, second
natrlre to pick things up."

If a tmck clrips oi1 in the Sausalitcr
yard, sorneone dumps sawdust on it,
and the absorbed oil gets shovelecl
into hazarcloLls-matel'ia1s disposal.

Before any of the protocols and
cultural changes I saw could come
abollt. Kaplan ancl Keefe l-racl to
conceive of a facility that would take
into account all the environmental
limitations ancl sti11 serve as a fi-rlly
filnctioning boatyard, which includes
noise, dr:st, oi1, solvents, resins,
rnachined metal, biological waste, zrnd
toxic ntaterials such as antifouling
paint. "Tl-rere are a lot of things
we've clone that we jr-rst couldn't go
to a book ancl look up. \7e l'rad to
innovate," Kaplan saic1.

DIY Waning
fradirionally, Keefe Kaplan Maritime (KKMI) has allowed owners ro do
I some work on their own boats in its point Richmond, Caiifornia, yard. It

was such an important pafi of its core business that the company hostecl a
series of technical seminars on engines, marine electrical systems, and
rigging for DiY clients. But the yard's new environmental protocols make
the practice a less comfortable fit, because DIy owners need to aclhere
to the same practices as the yard crew.

"Someone illst coming in to work on their bottom doesn,t want to invest
the 5 to 20 hours needed to get Llp to speed," co-owner paul Kaplan saicl.

In the smaller Sausalito yard, there's very litt1e DIy work permitted. Ken
Keefe said yoLl can wax yollr hull in the yard, and there's one client who
varnishes his transom, but that's it. The liabitity of a DIy owner being
injured in a fall or violating environmental laws is iust too much to over-
look, he said with regret. "Liability is a big part of the business rhar wasn'r
as prominent 10 to 20 years ago."

As much as he'd like to continue to offer the opportunity, Kaplan said
the risks are growing too large and that DIy at the yard may become a
thing of the past.

-Aaron 
Porter

From the outside, KKMI's
Sausa/ito yard appears

moderately fortified. The
4' (7.2m) concrete walls

are designed to keep
storm surge out so the

company can control
the water quality of any

runoff from its site. At
the gate, s/ots ln the

concrete accommodate
drop boards when flood

conditions threaten.
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Treating Water Two Ways
Processecl urateL ancl storm \\'ater

alc' strbject to ts'o cliffelent t'egule
tions. ''\ile neeclecl t() ccxrle up wittr a

t'ay that rl''e u'or-r1d not contrlingle
the tw-o [u,-aters]," K:rplan saicl. It's
clone b1r nraintaining a clesignxtecl
concrete pacl for pressrlre n'ashing
that's pitcl-red torvarcl a settling wsir'-
a series of thlee charrbers r,vhete
sn-ra11er suspenclecl solicls are :rllow-ecl
to settle out-ancl a clrlln that tcecls
the waste $'ash s'rlter lnto :rn electro-
coagul:rtion system :rcqr.tlred from
Ol1Tr:rp Envilonrrental (Tutnwatcr.
\ffasl-rington). In the event of t'ain or
floocl. the clrain fol the pacl will be
sr.itchccl so rr-rnoff rwater is ciil'ecrted to
a sep'.rrate storm-\v'.lter filtering system
th.lt acconmoclates fl-rnotT fron-r the
entil'e yarcl.

KK-NII has lealnecl to heep es many
solids or contaminurnts es possible out

of the u'ash n':rter beforc
it lrrrtJs tlorr n tht tlr:tin.
A length of loose chain on
the pacl jr-rst upstream of
t1-re weir catches sorrre
of the lalger chr-rnks of
biological foLr ling
knockccl off by pressr-rre

u,-as1-ring. Next. a grxtc
keeps large materials out
of the weir'. Cler.s shovel
:rccumulatecl solicls frorrr
the chain ancl the u'eir to
the hazarclons rnaterials
bin at the blck of the
pacl. On the advice of a

lcgttlltlr )r. .rn ( ril-:tlrs, rr'ftir c
pac'l is nor,v hr-rng in the
weil' to fe1l]c)\re solre
petroleLlm contaminants
lrefore they can get to

Pressure-washing boats is always done on the bespoke
concrete pad that drains all water and suspended so/lds

to this three-chamber sett/ing weir. Most larger
so/ids, such as marine growth, are caught in the chain
(usually arrayed on the concrete to the left of the grate)

or in the grate proper. Smaller so/ids sett/e out ln
the weir before wastewater is run through an electro
coa gu I ati on treatme nt system.

the actnal throtrgh :ln r.rndelglouncl pipe to the
t1'eatment system. electro-co:rgulation tre.ltnent s,vstem

After the u,-eir, the water rLrns hor-rsecl in a shipping container on

USA 76 Repurposed
ln keeping with KKMI's reputation as a service yalcl that
l.rr. 

"..,rrllrnodate 
the needs of lalge lacing yachts, I

found tlre 84' (25.6m), 2001-vintage Americcls Cup boat
USA 76 on the h:rrcl at the company's Point Richrloncl,
California, yarc1. According to her owner and Or':rcle
Racing bowman Brad \ilebb, slte u,as in fbl a hull lepair
ancl bottom painting befbre she resttmed day-chartering
on San Francisco Bay. No stranger to the yarcl, she was
based thele as pal't of a special race series against Cup
r,vinner Alirtgbi in 2003, and cluring :r two-month conver-
slon fiom raceboat to $'orkl)oat in 2011 alter Webb hacl
her shippecl back to the yald tr-om Spain, rvhere she'd
been in storage since her last testltoat dr-rtles fbr Oracle
in 2005. FIe'd been in Valencia for sailing trials on new
n-iultihulls fol Oracle in 2010 rvhen he saw the boat. "I
saicl, 'Good h-rck to nhoever btrys that,"' he recalled.
Upon reflection he saw the potential fbr a business cany-
ing passengers in San Francisco, especially w-ith interest
gror.ving in the 2013 America's Cr.rp challenge there.

\febb consulted with KKMI owners Ken Keefe ancl
Par-r1 Kaplan. ancl before USA 76 was even on the ship,
the cornplex plan fbr convel'ting the raceboat into a safe
day-charter vessel was rvell along. First, \(/ebb, a profes-
sional sailor', wanted sailing the boat to f'eel as close as

possible to racing in real competition. "'We didn't want
people to thir-rk they were on a Disneyland ride.... \(/e've
tried not to clumb it clown too much," l-re said. Seconcl
ancl '.rntithetically, lnstallation of five watertight bulk-
heads, an engine, and electrical system, ancl acljustments
to the keel were neeclecl to meet requilements for U.S.

Coast Guald certlfication. And there were other practical
changes to al1ow the boat to sail comfortably with a crew
of fbur.
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Crews tape the waterline of USA 76 in KKMI's Point
Richmond yard. ln 2011 the yard converted the 2OO1

America s Cup boatfor day-charter service.

"Ve do not pretencl to be structur:rl englneers, or
chemists, or laminate specialists," I{ap1an explained. So,

as u,'ith any major repair job, \(rebb engaged outside
engineering expefiise,'in tl-iis case, P:ru1 Bieker of Bieker
Boats (Seatt1e. rVashingtot l. "Paul rvas involved n'ith the
original clesign and engineering of the boat, so he had
tl-re advantage of knowing exactly n4rat we u'ere work-
ing r,vith," Kaplan saicl. Bieker liad the lines of tl-re boat
on file, which meant the tricky wolk of locating the new
engine, fuel tank, and bulkheads within thc existing
stnrcnrre coulcl be flnished before tl-re boat arrived at tl-ie
yard. For a project with a tight Luclget, that sort of plepa-
ration allowecl the yarcl cre$'to vu'ork eff,ciently. "\fithin
a clay of arriving, we had tu-o br-Llkheads in," \ileblr
recalled.

\ill-ren I/.57 76 w'as built, of c:rrbon fiber skins over an
aluminum honeycomb core, the olcler of the day was
strong and light regarclless of the cost. The conversion



the other side of the yalcl. In the
so-called ElectroPulse system, pH-
:rdjustecl $'astewater passes between
eleclrically .hlrgcd plrtes in r srric:
of 4"-diameter (102mm) tubest tl-ie
polarity of any suspended solids,
heavy metals, and oils is alterecl,
breaking them out of an emulsified
state and making them cluster
together. The electrical c1'rarge helps
oxidize any metals, renclering them
inert, and releases micro-br-rblrles in
the water that help float the coagu-
lants to the surfhce, where they are
skimmecl off in a separation tank. The
resulting waste can r-rsually be dis-
posed of in a rlr-rnicipal landfill, while
the water can be sent to the munici-
pal sewer or be reused in a gray-
water system.

The accr-rmulated storm water from

Solids, chiefly copper
antifouling paint and
biological growth, are

removed from the
weir and placed in a
hazardous-waste bin

for approved dlsposa/.

the yard is treated by a

separate Aquip system
from StormwaterRx
(Poltlantl. Oregon).
First, \\alcr runs
through a weir system
ancl then into a 1,0O0-gallon (3,785-l)
settling tank, which is pumped by an1'

of t1-iree prlmps (redund:rncy is irnpor'-
tant, because this system cannot fail)
to tl-re looftop Aqr-rip container that

houses a hlter bed of gravel, alumina,
charcoal, fine and coarse sand, and
filter fabric. \ilater enters high in the
tank, spi11s over a balfle, floocls
the surface of the filtel bec1, ancl

Changes to USA 76 included, from left to rig,ht: an electrical system complete with panel; a
attendant fuel tank, fire-suppression systerns, and ventilation; and five watertight bulkheads,

w ate rti ght pe n etr ati o n o pe n.

Yanmar auxiliary en{ine with
one shown here with a

was different. The new bulkheads were plywood
sheathed with epoxry and fiberglass rn:rterial. Kaplan said
his crew installed carbon fiber hat sections as stringers to
supporl the Yanmar cliesel auxiliary, Lrr-rt other than that,
the composites were more workboat than raceboat.

The engine required an electrical system the boat hacl

never had before. Webb had hopecl for a vety sirnple
system just serving the engine, but the Coast Guard
reqr-rirecl more to power essentials such as navigation
lights. Kaplan said an el:rborate ventilation system was
necessary to draw air to the engineroom, ancl an even
n-iore complex fire-suppression system, inch-rcling remote
ventilation-shutoff. The engine exh:rust is a complex split
system wlth outlets to port ancl starboarcl. In cutting
holes for those and other ttrrough-hull fittings, KKMI
crews were clealing with a core material they'd never
seen belore (ah:rninum honeycomb). tsefble epproving
the finished alteration, Kapl'.in said, the protocol was to
have crews cut a hole ancl clean up around it, bttt clo no
more until he ancl \febb had a chance to sce exactly
what they hacl in fact uncovered. In this case, part of
quality control inch.rdecl afhrming what they tbougbt was
there. 'Webb noted that they backfillecl liberally arouncl
the clltollts lor all new installations.
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The 115'(35rn; rig with steel rod rigging remains the
same, but the maststep is now locked; originally it was
adjustable through onboard hydrar-rlics. Llkewise, e trim
tab along the trailing edge of the fin keel has been
locked. \7eblr said the keel on the passenger-cerrying
USA 76 was one of a lew that came with the boat, br,rt

that it's larger tl-ran the model she was raced with. He
noted that with the additional gear, structures, and sys-
tems in the hull, he had to adjust the weight by remov-
ing a comparable amount fiom the ballast bulb in the
keel; that affects the calculated stability and reqr-rired
that she carry less sail than she other-wise might. "\fe've
done all we can to unkrad the boat while keeping the
experience," \7ebb said. "'We're sailing with 300/o less
sail area."

Despite the changes, the boat sails only about 1 knot
off her competition speeds, and still handles like a

racing boat. \febb reportecl that the boat is still very
close to the real thing, sti1l "waiting for yor,r to let go of
the wheel, waiting to bite you in the ass."

That's as close as many of us will ever get to a trlle
America's Cup experience.

For more information, go to w-w-w.acsailingsf.com.

-A.P.



settles clown tl-rrotrgh it.
The upper iayers filter'
r)ut PJrticulJle (L)ntJtni
nlrnt: rvltile rni(r()l)(s in
tlre bed break clown
0rg:rnic pollutants.
LolveL clow'n, clissolvecl
pollutants ale rentovecl.
KKMI's n-roclel can filter
(r,60O gallons (2,1,983 l)
pel hour, or 110 gallons
(416.4 l) per nrinLrte,
n'hich keeps r-rp with
rrosl flor,r: rlttling lltin-
st()1'ms. The largcst
b:lckup plllnp can zlctlr-
a1ly exceecl that rate
cluling the heaviest theo-
letical clolvnpout's. Bttt
by the time such flow-s
bypass the tl'eatnent sys
tL'rrt, Ilrr roltttnc t'l-lltitt
alreacly filling the treat-
n.rent tank will likely have
scotrrecl the entilc yarcl,
leaving little in the way of
residual particles behincl. Kaplan said
the treatccl \vater rreets EPA bcnch-
malk toxin levels, zrlthough tl-rey 1-rave

ditliculty hitting the concluctivity Lrench-

mark, becalLse seawater intlr-rc1es into
the sy,.ilem throtrgh an r-tnclergror.tnd

pipe. Occ:rsional tnaintenance is
lequilecl t() remove accurnulatecl
solicls fron-r the slrf'ace of the Aqr-rip

The ElectroPulse systern from OilTrap Environmental (Tumwater, Washington) is wired to a
central control panel (left). lt adjusts the pH of the wastewater before sending it through a series

of 4" diameter (1O2mm) tubes fitted with electrically charged plates (rif,ht) that change the
polarity of any suspended so/ids, causlng them to c/uster and float, and rendering any metals
i n e rt th rou gh oxid iza tion.
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Left-Storm water from the entire 68,000-sq-ft (6,377m2) Sausa/ito yard ends up in this 7,OOo-{allon (3,785-l) settling tank,
affectionately referred to as "the wishing well." From there, three pumps of varying capacities pump it up to a rooftop Aquip
system from StormwaterRX (Portland, Oreg;on), capable of filtering 710 gal (476.4 l) per minute. Right-Samples of treated and
untreated water and the five filter media in the Aquip filter tank. Treated stormwater can be discharged directly into the bay.

tank, ancl the fllter'-bec1 m:rteri:rl mrlst
be leplacecl annual1y. Storm s'ater
flom the Aqr,rip system is clean
enor-rgh to be discharged into the bay.

To reuse some of the processed
water, the Sar-rsalito yard is plumbed
with a gray-s,-ater system so water
cleaneci by the ElectroPrilse system
can be employed fbr yald tasks not

requiring potable water. "I'm really
hoping $re're going to get to the point
that eight months of the year our only
water from the w-ater district is fina1
boat rinse and the tollets," Keef'e said.

Affording Compliance
Aquip ancl ElectroPulse systems

cost abor,rt $125,000 :rpiece plus at

least $125,000 for associatecl plr-rrnb-
ing and external tanks. And that does
not inclucle the cost of the floodwater
walls and gates, or the speclallzed
Travelilt that burns biodiesel and runs
vegetable oil in its hydraulics to
eliminate contamin:rtion risk s1-rould a

line break. The KKMI partners insist
that such ch:rnges have to be u'orked

The world's finest ya(ht interiorf are protected
by WEsr Svsrsrtl 2OT $pecial Clear Hardener'
Westport Yachts, located in the Pacific Northwest,
builds fine composite yachts exclusively.
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into the business plan to be finan-
cia11y sustainable.

Keefe: "I like tl're challenge of con-
quering safety, health, ancl environ
ment'll issues in t1-re boatyard, ancl
doing it n'ith a vah-re proposition
and not violating the Clean \(/ater Act."

Kaplan: "Everybody fears these
Califbrnla regulations, but here we're
lmeeting then'r] in arguably one of the
lr-iost expensive physical environ-
ments and under very difficr-Llt market
conclitions. We finishecl or-rr first year
lin Sar-Lsalito] in the black, and we're

operating our business properly."
A 2o/o environmental charge for

all work done at the yarcl, Kaplan
said, cloesn't come close to coverinpl
the development of the yard's best
mana€lement practices. An example
was KKMI's belief ear'ly on that wet-
sanding was the best way to keep
dust pafiicles out of the air and meet
emissions stanclards. The company
concluded that with the volr-rme of
contaminatecl water, wet-sanclinEl
created a bigger mess ancl ran afoul
of the Clean 'Water Act. "The better
solution is tarping and vacuum sand-
ers," Kaplan said. The cornpany pays
lor the lesson, shares the knowledge
with othel yards, and hopes for a

reciprocal savings down tl-re roacl. "If
we share what we learn, that's the
riglrt message. Hopefr,rlly somebody
else figr-rres out something we dicln't
think about." Kaplan said.

On top of the specific systems and
rrrejor inl'rrilrlrclulc investmenls
reqr-Lired to meet safety and environ-
mental standards. KKMI has found
that regular small expenses will inevi-
tably increase the cost of service.

Ahove-Years of experience has led KKMI
to conclude that for sanding, vacuum
sanders and tarping are a better so/ution
to trap particles and meet air emlssion standards than wet-sanding, which requires
disposa/ of an even larger mess of contaminated water. Right-An open-topped
shipping container covered in clear p/astic serves as a reasonably priced spray booth
with good ambient light and no risk of explosion from electric li{hts.

Engineering Design & Dogumsntfltion
Reverse Sngineering / Metrology
Patterns & CoId Mold Kits
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"riThere the cr-rstomer wasn't paying
before to have the boat tarped. now
they are. That extra 15 rninutes each
way is going on the c1ock," Kaplan
said.

Consumable materials and safety
equipment for wor"kers also add costs.
Son-re cllents balk at the safety gear
itemized on their bi11s. "It's not
unusual to expect to pay for at least
two pairs of gloves for every clay a
guy works on yollr boat, because he's
going to stop to eat lunch," Kapl:rn
said. "This lyachtl is a luxr.rry; if yor-r
have been fortun'.rte enor-tgh in lif'e to
aflbrd one, part of the cost is to be a
goocl stew-arcl of the environment ancl
to be rvilling to pay for the prorection
of the people who are working on
that vessel for yonr family."

At the same tine, clients save on
the expense of materials in ways they
wor-rlc1n't have in tl-re past. "\fe've
been vety aggressive in tl-re pricing of
olrr materials," Kaplan said, Markr-rp is
a thing of the past. "Ir's roo easy tbr
clients to get on the Internet and see
what they can pay lor whatever it is
and tltcn lrold that plicr over orrr

The well-stocked store at KKMI has a
database of 30,OOO stock-keeping units.
ln the composite materials department,

everything from basic fiberglass roving to
carbon fiber unidirectionals ls in stock

for yard crew and customers alike.

l-re:rds." It rnight seem th:Lt this change
would be an incentive for KKMI tcr

!{et oLrt of the materials br-rsiness.
To the contrary, the company prides
itsell on tl-re yard store in Richn-rond.
w-ith a database of over 30.000 indi-
viclr-ral stock-keeping r,rnits (SKUs) ancl
prices that are competitive witl-r the
major marine-sr-rpply stores.

Ralf Morgan in purchasing saic1.
"Ve jnstify having an inventory rhat
wor-rld make most accollntants apo
plectic." It costs money to pr-r11 work,
ers off a job while they wait fbr parts,
or even fbr them to walk across more
of the yald to get materi:rls on hand.
That's why the store was movecl into
the lalge central service builcling
shortly after Morgan completed a
stucly of workers' motions on tlle
job. Eliminating seemingll' pit.rot

inefficiencies provides some of the
aclvantages Kaplan says allow KKMI
to deliver quality work in ferver bil1,
able hor-rrs and to remain competitive
while paying the environmental bill.

Efficiency at the Poinr Richmoncl
yarcl carries to the mechanic's shop,
located on a converted 60,(18.3m)
lighter aboard ship (LASH) barge.
Boats can be brought alongside ancl
engines pLrlled by a crane on tlle

fl''i 
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barge loof and lon'eled clilectly into
the shop.

The yard also realizes savings in the
many temporary shelters that house
large projects. A big Sunseeker, in for
a yacl'rt-quality paint job, was covered
by a fabric-over-metal-frame Lruilding.

A temporary fabric-covered structure
welded to a surplus Travelift (seen at
left) can be driven anywhere in the yard
to shelter a project. Here, it covers the
bow section ofa Sunseeker that can't be
fully enclosed by the less-mobile fabric-
covered structure that's anchored to
shipping containers at yard level.

One end of the shelter's frame was
welded to a surplns Travelift so the
shelter could be driven anl.where on
the property and set Llp to cover a

ploject without moving the boat,
erecting a new strl-rctl-lre, or, in the
casc of the Sunscekcr. rnlintaining
a cllstom painting ha1l. More savings.

Managing Risk
There's an industry ada54e that any

yard is just one lawsuit away fi'om
bankftrptcy. \fhile liability is dilflcult
to doclge on the water, an irnpofiant
measure of a yard's sllstainability is

how it has minimized its risks. A ser-
vice yard owner cannot know the true
condition or characteristics of every

boat that comes in fbr repair, rebui1c1,

or restoration. That's especially true in
a yard that caters to highly cornpeti-
tive racing sailors who pr.rsh the enve-
lope in performance and stluctural
tolerances. The number of sulplr.rs
bulb keels and a f'ew TP52 (15.85m)
hulls on the hard for service at the
Point Richmoncl yard attest to KKMI
being that sort of yald.

Keefe, who manages some fast
ocean-racers and sr-rperyachts for their'
owners, said he doesn't wony mole
abor-rt the strength and longevity of
advanced-composite boats than about
any other nodern boats. BLlt as a

partner at KKMI he confirmecl that he
worries all the time about the reengi-
neering of refltted vessels, regardless
of their materlals. He recallecl that Llp
unlil tlle late lo80s. enginecrs wcrc
seldom involvecl in refit wolk, ancl,
given that overbr-rilding and uncompll-
cated application of wooc1, metal, ancl
FRP materials were standard at the
tirne, there u.as pr-obably little need.
BLlt engineering has come to natter
mole, he said, "as yor,r get dilferent
br-rilding materials, different coles,
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Bulb keels-some canting, some fixed-are indicative
of clients who often push the structural tolerances of
their high-performance sai/boats and rely on the yard
to maintain and tune the racing machines.

that sort of potential
dis:rster requires a broacl
knowleclge of materials,
br-rild technologies. the
qrrllity ol constlLr( ti()n
ancl engineering typical
of valious rlanufncturers
:Lnc1 cLlstom builclers;
cven then. one can't be
too careful.

To protect tl-re yarcl,
KKMI lrrrs orrtside r.ngi-
necrs sign off on:r11
changes it makes to any
bo:rt, ancl strict lecord-
keeping protocols assLlre
tl-rat materials specifiecl are
the rnateli:rls installerl.
Kaplan saicl the yarcl relies
on a nr-trnltel of good

metal- and composites-testing labs
to cletcrlnine tire char:Lcteristics
of materials to be replacecl or
reengineerecl , and to verify the
snc( inCs ()l sorlte lcpJir Colnp( )ncnts.

Also working in the yard's favor-:
en-iplcryees zlverage 24 yeltrs' experi
ence in the ntarine trades, working on
a divcrse range of vessels. This

cl iminishes potential errors and
incleases the likelihood that someone
even in the accotrnting ollice can rec-
ognize ancl correct any errors that ckr
ocrcLrr. Kaplan: "Onr CFO [Cindy
Revell unclet'stancls thc repair ltusiness
aln-iost to the level of being a techni-
cian. " For instance, he saicl. she
knows there's :r ratio of catalyst that
needs to lte billecl to :t con-rposite
constrLlction jolt. If that rttio seents
ofT, she reportri it to the crcw respolr
sible for-the iolt.

Finding and Keeping Good Help
Between the two yzrrcls, KKMI

naintains a cl'ew of 5,1; fbur years ago
(ple-recession) it was 58 at Point
Richmoncl alone. \fork force has
been a problem tirrn-r clay one, Kapi:rn
srirl, Tlrt L3:ry Alc.t is rn cxpr'n:ir c
place to live, so we'r'e h:rcl a dilhcLrlt
timc recruiting people fiom outside.',
He noted there ale f'ew relevant train-
ing opportunities in Califor-ni:r, ancl
referrecl to IYRS ancl The Landing
School (Newpolt, llhoclc Islancl, ancl
Anrnclel, Maine. respectively) xs ,,the

trappy l-runting grotrnd " in past

u,orking at safety margins thzrt are less
ancl less."

Kecl'e rccrllt'rl cxlrnining rn
Aquarnet keelbolt for a redesignecl
keel on a racing boat. 'ftre bolt h:rci
ireen overstressed such that its cliam-
etel'had been leclucecl by 2mm (%;,,),
"like yor-r take piece of t:rffy cancly
and stretch it," Keet'e said. Avoicling

.'..1$i
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KKMI looks for well-rounded
yard crew. Right-This boat-

builder applied a carbon
fiber patch to the aluminum-
honeycomb-cored USA 76 in

the morning, and in the
afternoon made some

finishin{ touches to the
woodwork in the cockpit of

Kookaburra (far rifht),
whose spars are shown

on page 19.

employee searches. The
recession has limitecl
KKMI's need for new
workers, although Kaplan
is always looking.

"This recession has not provicled
what a lot of people expected,"
Kaplan said. "As a result of companies
needing to contract. they irere going
to be reducing their staff, which was
going to expand the labor poo1, and
you wor-r1d be able to hire good
people. rJ7hat we founcl was that
the people that actually went olrt

into that pool were not as qualified."
As a result, he's been hiring new
pcoplc vcry sclectively.

Tl-rat average of 24 years in the
indr-rstry makes for an experienced
crew whose talents KKMI appreciates.
But, as Kaplan noted, "the bad news
is we have an aging work force."
Standard practices back when most of
the crew started were different ftom

KKMI's new best practices. The
employer must insist on kneepads,
eye protection, gloves, and respirators
until they become second nature,
which can take a while as crew didn't
have those protections for their first
20 years on the job. That history man-
ifests in injuries and illness. "As an
employer we get the legacy of those
sins that weren't committed on or-ll'
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watch, but must be paid for on
our watch," Kaplan said.

The company is cautious about
apprenticeships. According to
Kaplan, it's hard to justify the
expense of having a trainee on
the shop floor. That said, he's keen
to have well-rounded builclers who
can tackle a range of projects. One
young builder I spoke with said
he'd been repairing a preprefl car-
bon hull in the morning and work-
ing on the plank-on-frame rebuild of
a classic 1!20s-vintage Bird Boat-class
sloop in the afternoon. Attaining
that diverse knowledge and those
abilities often means picking up
new ski11s on the job. Kaplan cited a

recent cross-training opportunity for
one of the paint crew to learn iami-
nation skills by helping build the
frames for that sloop.

"\(/e're calrtious about lformal]
training opportr-rnities," Kaplan said,
noting that a pending four-day on-site
training session with American Boat &
Yacht Council instructors will cost
KKMI about $5,000 per stLrdent when
all expenses and lost labor are factored

in. For that reason, he said they care-
fu1ly pick canclidates to train, weigh-
ing how committed the worker is to
staying at the company and how
motivated he or she will be to apply
the lessons learned to fi-rture jobs.

In consideration of one-third of the
work force who rre Latjno. training
and safety seminars are delivered in
Spanish and English. Kaplan said he
relies on bilingual crew members as

translators for some meetings and
profcssiona l-developmenl seminrrs.
but he conceded that it woulcl be
better tc.r have some Spanish-language
training sessions. He also requested
a Professional BoatBuilcler Spanish-
langr-rage edition.

Conclusions
Reviewing the recorcled detaiis of

my visit, I fincl a fairly comprehensive
list of best practices in business and
boat repair that any service yard
wor-rld do well to follow. But in shar-
ing those details, Kaplan and Keefe
aren't at risk of giving anything away.
Tlreir yerrs of inJusrry cxperience
and business intelligence have taught

them that there is no magic formula
for a service yard to make money,
and the few advantages yoLl can hope
to fincl in the trade today are better
won by changing the industry broadly
as opposed to one yard individually.

Environmental respectability is one
of those collective improvements in
which KKMI has been a leader.
Kapian recalled the ceremony when
the Point Richmond yard won the
2001 Small Industry of the Year award
from the California \fater Environment
Association: "There were abor-Lt 400
environmental regulators there, and
when they announced that the sma1l

industry of the year was a boatyard,
the lar-rghter was deafening-they
thought it was a joke." in 2011 the
Sausalito yard won the same accolacle.
"\When they announceci that a boat-
yard had won, there wasn't a snicker,"
Kaplan said. "In 10 years there was a
profouncl change in the perspective
that those regr-rlators had about our
inclustry." @

About tbe Autbor: Aaron Porter is
the editor o/ Professional BoatBuilder.
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